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Our earlier study examined most of the key decision-niaking areas in
an effort to determine whether -the fact of foreign control resulted in clifferent
decisions - e.g., marketintg procurement, personnel, location, proiduct lines,
research and developmentt support to charitable and commuriity activities and
othez- areas. Here, the findings, if a littie more explicit, were also cautious.
Again, the behaviour patterns were so varied as between different companies as
to defy generalization. Areas were identified whereq because of their àlobal
or continental nature, the behaviour of a foreigrn-controlled enterprise differed
from that of a Canadian-controlled coxppany. Examples were cited1 where this led
to policies and practices with identifiable adverse economic effects for Canada.

Paradoxically, we found that the p9licy or practice in question often
had a double-edged effect, with both advantages and~ disadvantages experienced

YJ.at the sanie time. Let me cite a few examples to illustrate this observation.
But, before doing so, 1 would like to offer one overriding comment which I
believe establishes the right framework within which particular cases may be
appraised.

I quote from our earlier study:

"The keV to an evaluation of the effects of foreign direct
investment (as of investment generally) is the overriding
consitteration of maximizing profit. This gives ta private
economic decision-malcing a fundamental urity of purpose that
transcends the varlous geographic locales in whic~h the
ttecisions are mde. Coffçanies opaerating in more tha one
country may b. expecteds in the long runt so to respond
to market demands and cost consideratioiit as to ax~i4ze
their global prof it.»

This, after a11, i8 a basic proposition derived from economi4cs It
Isto ften forgotten in the. heat of emotional discuMssion on the subject of

fOrignownership and contrai. In themain, it h'as been born>e out by empirical
ivsigati on. It comfa4ras broadly tom wn experience i.n dealing witI both
f t'Og andl Canadian-controlled corporations.

VIn the f ield of personnel policyp senior maagmet poss ar often
fillOdg by c.refuily selected officèrs frpm the parent coiipany* Qfte this is

eoeon a rotational basis as part of the overall training policy. $uch a
8stem provides management skills of a higher quality than wul be available
' fthe- choice wer confined ta Caniadas and th~is no doubt contriutes to th

Viflenc and> growth of the. enterpr 4s. But it als mens thtsniopr persnne
dýw rm home b...ote rgard> their posting in aaaa sepn-tn

4nd a aconeque.j do net integrate fui y iritothle farco nd bses


